
 
  

“He fills your mouth with laughter and your lips with 
 rejoicing”(Job 8:21)  

An Inca was captured by the Spanish Conquistadors.  The 
 captain told his interpreter to say to the Inca, “If you don’t 
 tell us where you have hidden all of your gold we will torture 
 you.” 
Through the interpreter the Inca answered, “I’d rather die 
 than tell you where the gold is.”  So they tortured him. 
Then the captain told the interpreter to say “If you don’t tell 
 us where the gold is we’ll hang you up by your arms until 
 the pain is unbearable.” 
The Inca again responded, “I’d rather die than tell you  
where the gold is.” So they hung him by his arms until he could hardly breathe. The Spanish captain then said through 
the interpreter, “If you don’t tell us where the gold is we’ll throw you off this cliff.”  The Inca could stand it no longer and 
said, “The gold is hidden in a little cave just behind the large waterfall.  The waterfall is one mile over the hill to the right.” 
The interpreter translated: “He said he would rather die than tell you where the gold is.” 

Live streaming of international 
events including Papal 
ceremonies, daily Mass, video 
and audio archive, daily news, 
document library and a section 
for youngsters. 

A Catholic television channel in English, and much more. 
For further information see: 
http://www.ewtn.co.uk/index.html 

 

The Abbey Parish Newsletter 
 

5th August, 2018 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time Fr. Francis will say Eucharistic prayer II Readings p.115 
 Full details of times of Services are posted in the Abbey and the other churches in the parish 

Confessions: Blessed Sacrament Chapel Saturdays 11 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. and by prior arrangement 
Facebook page: search for Buckfast Abbey Parish 

 

 

Liturgical Calendar: 
Monday Tranfiguration of  

the Lord 
Tuesday Feria 

Wednesday St. Dominic 
Thursday St. Teresa Benedicta 

Friday St. Laurence 
Saturday St. Clare of Assisi 

 

Please pray for those whose anniversary occurs at this time: 
 

Mark Whileblood; Vikki Scott-Maddocks; Georgina Raby; Lucy Voisey; Clare Joy; 
Edward Beresford; Stefan Derda; Clifford Grute; Reginald Seaton; Winifred Scott; Philip 

Bridge; Eileen Nolan; Leonard Carroll; Jack Fidock; Christina Roberts; John Dacey; 
Timothy Walker; Charles Whatmough; Benet McKenzie; 

 

May they rest in peace 
“Oremus pro invicem”        

Please pray for those who are sick: 
Geraldine Thompson Pat Hedges 

Mike Ashton Fred Cooke 
Monica Douglas Frank Power 

Eulalia Potter  
 

If you or someone you know would like to be 
included here, please contact Fr. Francis 

Phone line for prayer: to request 
prayers in confidence call 01364 

72768 

Only one place left to run the Royal Parks Half Marathon in 
London on Sunday 14 October. Raise £300 for the Catholic 
Children’s Society and run for free. All details from Claire 
Warren, Fundraising Officer  claire.warren@prcdtr.org.uk  
CATHOLIC CHILDREN’S SOCIETY (PLYMOUTH) 
Providing essential grants and parental guidance across 
Dorset, Devon and Cornwall 

PP: Fr. Francis Straw; 01364 645526; 
parish@buckfast.org.uk 

Last week’s collections First Collection Second Collection 
  Gift Aided  Gift Aided 
Abbey 9 a.m. £45.20 £10.00 £63.25 £0.00 
Abbey 10:30 a.m. £305.48 £65.38 £36.06 £487.50 
Buckfastleigh 5 p.m. Sat £19.00 £30.00 £4.50 £15.00 
Ashburton 10:30am £15.50 £53.92 £7.00 £41.00 
South Brent 9 a.m. £59.00 £40.00 £49.50 £9.90 

  £49.83  £138.35 
 
Thank you for that great effort for the Parish Syria Appeal which, with gift aid, came to £852.06.  
As usual, the monastery will match this and it will all be sent to Aid to the Church in Need. 

On Saturday 13th October, the Parish of St Mary and St 
George in Totnes will be hosting a Centering Prayer 
Introductory Day, led by Elizabeth Smith, the Director of 
Contemplative Outreach UK.  The day will run from 10am-
3.30pm and is free of charge.  The aim of the day is to 
provide the opportunity to learn about this simple form of 
Christian contemplative prayer, promoted by Fr Thomas 
Keating OCSO, and open up the possibility of personal 
transformation.  Experience has shown that this prayer can 
have a transforming influence on the local faith community 
as a whole. 
Tea, coffee and soft drinks will be provided, but those who 
wish to come are asked to bring their own lunch.  As we will 
need to know how many people will be attending, those 
wishing to take part are asked to register their interest with 
Linda Derrington  via email at lindaderrington@gmail.com. 
 

 

Marriage Matters:   
Brief scriptural reflections on sacramental marital love in 
the light of the Sunday readings 
Jesus will give us courage and strength  
The readings today focus very much on God’s love and 
care for each of us.  Our relationship at times can be 
challenged by something like a serious physical or mental 
illness, making it very hard to communicate.  At such times, 
if we dig deep, we will find the trust we have in Jesus. This 
can pull us through together. 
 

http://www.ewtn.co.uk/index.html
mailto:claire.warren@prcdtr.org.uk
mailto:parish@buckfast.org.uk
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News from our Parish School (Courtesy of Mitzi)    http://www.st-marysrc.devon.sch.uk/ 

A week and a half into the holidays and the school is looking particularly tidy for the time of year. Usually the end of term 
comes, particularly the summer term, and people immediately disappear from view - some away on holiday, some just to 
a darkened room for a few days - and start to relax. However, this year, the last day of term was actually a non pupil day, 
of which there are five a year and which are available for training or preparation as directed by the headteacher. Normally 
terms start with a non pupil day just to allow staff to get together and say a little prayer, as it were, to help prepare for the 
term ahead. Unfortunately, the dates do not fall so well for that this year and we will return to school at the same time as 
the children - which will be a bit of a shock all round. It was for this reason that so many people were in school on the last 
day, taking down old displays, getting new backing paper up, (some even have the start of the displays ready for their new 
topics), re-arranging the rooms ready for the new children and generally getting things done six weeks earlier than usual. 
In the office, I have been having a bit of a GDPR frenzy - with the Records Retention Guide by my side, I have been 
ruthless with old documentation and large bags of shredding have appeared outside my door along with a trail of those 
annoying little scraps of paper which always escape when you empty the shredder? Fortunately, the school has yet to 
have its summer deep clean when all those nooks and crannies will get a bit of extra attention and the carpets will be 
spruced up with a bit of a wash, but already the framework is there just waiting for the children. Scarily, their return is but 
four weeks away... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
  
 
 

 
  

 
  
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  

 
 
 

 
 

The Anscombe Bioethics Centre, which is supported by our collection on the 
Day for Life and which exists to make the Catholic case in ethical debates in 
this country, comments on this week’s Supreme Court ruling: 
 

Protecting the lives of the most vulnerable 
The recent Supreme Court judgement, An NHS Trust and others v Y, in 
effect makes it much easier for doctors to deprive patients with prolonged 
disorders of consciousness of the food and water they need to live. 
The English law has been misshapen since 1993 when judges in the Bland 
case allowed doctors to withdraw clinically assisted nutrition and hydration 
from a profoundly brain-damaged patient who was in a stable condition but 
was unable to feed himself. However, until now there was a requirement for 
each case to go to court for nutrition and hydration to be removed, and this 
has provided the opportunity for a diagnosis to be challenged, along with the 
claim that the patient could not benefit from being provided with sustenance. 
The cost and burden of a court case has seemingly deterred many doctors 
and families from taking this route. Hence, although offering this court option 
was still fundamentally unjust in that it was intended to enable an unethical 
end in some cases, it had the effect of protecting many lives. The Supreme 
Court judgement now removes the requirement to go to court in cases where 
the diagnosis is not disputed and where relatives, carers and doctors are in 
agreement. This change further endangers the lives of many hundreds of 
the most vulnerable patients. 
In opposition to this change it should be reiterated that people have a right 
to adequate nutrition and hydration. This is an aspect of the basic care, 
respect and solidarity that is every person’s due. No one should starve to 
death or die of dehydration where their carers have the means easily to 
supply their need. This includes supplying nutrition and hydration via feeding 
tube when the person cannot eat or drink in the usual way. 
Hence, Pope John Paul II was very clear that the provision of nutrition and 
hydration is, in principle, obligatory, even when this is clinically assisted. 
While clinically assisted nutrition and hydration remain effective and where 
the means do not impose a great burden on the patient (which they do not 
for an unconscious patient, in particular), then it is unethical to remove them.  
The English law is in this respect defective because it treats clinically 
assisted nutrition and hydration as though these were purely medical acts 
and ignores the human significance of providing food and water. 
The Supreme Court judgement recommends that cases are brought to court 
when there is disagreement among or between relatives, carers or 
healthcare professionals, or where the facts are in doubt. This judgement 
therefore places a greater duty on conscientious relatives, carers and 
healthcare professionals not to stand by while patients are deprived of 
necessary sustenance but to be willing to disagree. In this way, the 
prospect of court action can still be invoked and may still dissuade doctors 
from removing sustenance. Those defending the patient should in any case 
stress that no medical decision should be motivated by the aim of ending 
life. 
 

 
Joy Nunn, 1928 – 2007, was born and 
brought up in Hook, Surrey. She won a 
scholarship to art school in Kingston upon 
Thames, but her parents decided to return 
to Torquay and would not leave her on her 
own in Surrey. She married Phil and 
helped run the family ironmongers’ 
business, 'Drowers' in St Marychurch, 
Torquay, so there was not much time for 
painting as she worked full time and 
brought up their children.  
She returned to art after retirement, by 
then living in Holne, Dartmoor. Eventually 
she found Mary Claire Dix in Totnes and, 
for many years, Thursdays found her 
heading to Totnes to collaborate with 
Mary. For the last two decades of her life 
she was very productive artistically, 
producing many pictures on commission 
and for a gallery in Salcombe. Her 
pictures echoed her name in bringing joy 
to many and it's hard to look at her 
pictures without smiling. She lived the last 
decade of her life very happily in Buckfast. 
The charming painting pictured above 
was donated by the artist’s daughter, Sr. 
Christina, a Carmelite Nun in Ware, 
Hertfordshire.  It is to be sold, with all 
proceeds going to the Buckfast Abbey 
Parish Syria Appeal.   
The Rotary Club, which is currently 
staging a fund-raising exhibition of the 
work of local artists in the Medieval Guest 
Hall at the Abbey, have kindly agreed to 
exhibit Joy’s painting and we hope some 
generous person will buy it for the benefit 
of this very worthy cause.  It’s a very 
impressive exhibition, well worth a visit. 
Go on, take your cheque-book with you!  

http://www.st-marysrc.devon.sch.uk/

